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IN LOVING MEMORY OF

PAMELA L. WEBER
NOVEMBER 29, 1952 - DECEMBER 7, 2022

WEBER, Pamela (nee Lambert) passed away peacefully on December 7,

2022 at AtlantiCare Regional Medical Center in Atlantic City at age 70,
after a prolonged illness.

Born in Philadelphia, Pam grew up in Westville, N.J. and graduated from
Gateway Regional High School in Woodbury Heights. She met and married

the love of her life, her beloved husband Don. Pam was a full-time Mom
and wife until Don became too ill and was forced to retire. Pam stepped up

and utilized the opportunity for online income and developed a successful
eBay business to support her family. This also allowed her to

simultaneously provide full-time care for Don. Upon Don's death, Pam was

joined by her daughter Leslie Rose in supporting the business and as her
best friend and roommate until her time of death.

She is survived by her son Walter and his wife Kim, and her daughter

Leslie Rose; her brothers Arthur, Theodore and Eugene; her grandchildren Walter, Tristan and Alyssa; and

many lifelong friends.

Pam was preceded into death by her husband Donald Weber, her parents Grace Doris Lambert and Leslie
Francis Lambert and her oldest brother Stephen L. Lambert.

There will be a visitation from 11am to 12 noon Saturday, January 21, 2023 at GARDNER FUNERAL
HOME, RUNNEMEDE.

Memorial service 12 noon at the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, please consider helping Leslie get their new puppy CoCo spayed and all needed shots.
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TRIBUTES

Sharon Sharp and Ernie Sharp wrote on Jan 21, 2023:

"So sorry, she was a good person. Also remember her for Christmas morning breakfast, Pam and Lesley came

with my family. I think of her when I am eating cream chip beef. RIP Pam going to miss you on Facebook
also."

jilltn@yahoo.com wrote on Jan 4, 2023:
"Sorry to hear of Pam's passing. Pam and I met after we had our first sons in 1976. We remained dear friends

but lost touch, as we do in life. I will always remember the kindness she and Don showed me during some hard

times I had in the 1980s. Rest in peace, Pam. You're with Don now. Jill Cofer"

Wayne J Wright wrote on Dec 19, 2022:

"Sorry to hear of Pam's passing. We grew up together on Walnut Street. We had great summers with so many
kids in the neighborhood. Pam always had a smile. Condolences to the family"

Carol Ann Wesh wrote on Dec 18, 2022:

"I was saddened to read this post on our high school page?I reconnected with Pam when she stopped at our
yard sale last April and texted her back and forth in early Sept. we graduated together in 1971 from Gateway

Regional. My thoughts and condolences to the family??"

Shannon DeHart wrote on Dec 14, 2022:

"Pam was a major part of my life growing up in Jersey. So many memories. I regret not visiting her after I

moved to Virginia. Never seemed to be enough time when I came to visit Jersey. I'll never forget her. Love that
crazy Weber family. You are all in my thoughts and prayers during this time. "

Deborah Haller wrote on Dec 13, 2022:
"Pam was a good friend of mine we met due to our daughters who became best friends. We lived on the same

side of the lakes and we spent a lot of time together I used to go to her house and hang there all the time and
my daughter used to stay there all the time. Then we moved to Florida I was really disappointed that we

weren't going to be hanging together anymore. But one of the good memories with Pam was we had another

friend that was having a baby and Pam sent me the ticket and paid my way from Florida to New Jersey for her
baby shower and back again. That was a good memory. I am so sorry for all of your loss of pain for her

children and for her brothers who I have met a couple of but it's been a long time and after I was here for a
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while we didn't stay in touch too much which was a very sad thing. And she will truly be missed regardless. I'm

just sorry that I didn't get up there to see her. My prayers are with you Leslie very much if there's anything I
can do please let me know. Walt and her grandchildren I'm sorry for your loss as well."

Roxane Blank wrote on Dec 13, 2022:
"Although I haven't seen Pam in over 40 years I remeber the good times we had growing up on Walnut Street.

Pam was 4 years older than me. I spent time with her and saw her get readybfor her Sr. Prom and Graduation.

Then she married Don and my husband at.the time and I would frequent their home and got to Walt and Leslie
up until Walt was 5. I've been in California since 1984 and unfortunately we just lost touch. I was sad to hear

of her passing. My condolences to her children, grandchildren, and her brothers. Roxane Blank (Farren) from
38 Walbut Street."


